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"DlSRAELI" IS PRESENTED
BY CURTAIN CLUB

MONDAY, DECEMBER

J5,

STRING EN EMBLE

DR. J.

PERFORMING CAPABLY

T he S l l'ing Ensemble, under the capFamou Play by Louis N. Parker
abl e tu te lage and guidance of Dr.
Succes fully Dramatized as Fir t
~urgi s , wh o has generou s ly offered
PrOduction of Curtain Club
hIS coo peration in the crganizing of
~ h G body for th e present year, is rapLARGE AUDIENCE ATTENDS
:dl y progl'e3S ing to ]lerfection. In
The presentation of "Di sraeJi," a rCC(,nL Yl ars, the lub was under the
four-act costum e play, by the mem- dil e ~ t : on d Prof. Stock a former inbers of the Curtain Club in the ;;trudo r in piano and I;armony her e.
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium ~turday Bes id es th e r egular practice session,
evening, December 13 at 8 o'clock c 'cr y Tuesday night and occasional
brought befol'e a large Ut'sinu s audi~ co ncerts at th e home of Dr. Sturgi s,
ence a play which has been unusually the cnse mble ha already presented itpopular on the stage and in the talk- self before the stud ent body, at a few
ing pictures. Its author, Louis N. of the rccent vesper services and at
Parker, displays great ability in th", the time of the pl'esentation 'Of "'I'1le
manner in which he describes Eng- '1 h l' teenth Chair" by the Senior Class
land's purchase of the Suez Canal las t month. They played Saturday
through the efforts of the Rt. Hon. evening in the gymnasium when "DisBenjamin Disraeli, prime minister at; raeli" was presented by 'the Curtain
that time and one of the gl'eatest his- Club there. The personnel of the 01' torical characters that England has ganization is made up of: Stuart
HakeI' '32, concertmeister; George
ever known.
Disraeli, excellently portrayed by Clark '31, assistant concertmeister'
Kenneth Alexander '31, was a Jew- Misses Audrey Unruh '33 and Muriei
a man of such an ovel'whelming per- Ingram '33, first violins; John Clark
sonality that all men either loved or '34 and Ray Williams '32 second viohated him. The Duchess of Glaston- lins; Alfred Alspach '33, cello, and
bury (Elizabeth Heinly '31) hated Dr. Sturgis, viola or third violin.

- -- - u - - - -
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On T h ursda y evenin g, Decemb er 11,
the B IO logy Club h eld its r egular biwl.!eldy m~et in g in Bomberger Hall.
V I'. J. Newton Hunsberger, of NOI'L'ISLOWn, who has been pra ct icing med."lne 111 th is vlc1l1it y fo r a great numlIer of years, ad dr essed t he club on
' LJ hangt:s 111 MedIC ine, Du r ing His
i l'a CL l(;~, f rom
J!;arly Times to Pres" IlL. ' Th e doc t or traced the developme nt of medicme from a period when
a nt itoXins and cleanly m ethods were
ltn know n t o th e prese nt age of san i"ary compet ency . The fact was also
ul ulIg ht out t hao be::all se of these advances, th e mortality rate has de"l'eased tremendous ly in the past
quarter-ce ntury.
Dr. Hunsberger's
ClOs ing r emarks w ere addressed to
tho se who intend t o study medicine.
1 he substance of thi s in brief was
Lhat the fascination in practicing
medicine more than compensates for
the long hours and hard work. The
li eJd is open to those who really
want to enter it. Dr. Hunsberger's
mf.ol'mal talk was very timely and extremely interesting to his listeners,
- - - -u - - --
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Coach IWnald C. Kichline

KICHLINE RESIGNS POST
AS FOOTBALL COACH
Footbal] Committee Recommend
Retention; Council Pa es
Action to Board
HERE SIX YEARS

BIOLOGY CLUB

IPRINCETON DOWNS BEARS
IN INITIAL COURT TILT
Grizzlie Stage Comeback in econd
Half But Rally Fall Short
By Nine Point
FRO H DOWN TIGER JAVEES
The bas ketball team whi ch will r epresent Ursinus on the co urt this seas on, mad e their debut a(' Princeton las t
Saturday night, and lost their initial
co ntest , 27-18.
The Bear quintet app eared a bit
nervou s during the firs t half and
Princetcn led at half tim e 17-6. However, the Bears came back strong in
the third quarter and put up a gl'eat
d efensive game to ho ld the highly
touted Princeton quintet to two
meagre points. In fact, Ul'sinus outscored their opponents, 12-10, in the
last half.
The scoring for the Bears was rather evenly di stributed. Claude Lodge,
playing his first varsity basketball
game, was high scorer for Van Why's
proteges with three field goals for a
total of six points. Ray Coble, who
was the only man to play th e entire
game, played a bang-up defensive
game and on the defense scored five
points to take second honors. Capt.
Don Sterner was the usual flashy forward, and dropped in two buckets .
At least three of his long shots
bounced around the basket, and were
unsuccessful by a very narrow margin. Joe Diehl, another Sophomore,
who participated in his first val'sity
game, accounted for the other three
points.
The team lacked aggressiveness in
the first half, but found itself in the
last half, thereby proving potential
strength which will undoubtedly be
brought forth in games to follow.
Coach Van Why appears to have done
his work well in developing an offense
which should function well
This week the Bears 'open their
home court season when they oppose
Haverford and Moravian on Tuesday
and Wednesday nights, respectively.
The Main Liners have a first class
team but the Beal's are expecting to
chalk up two victories in their fil'st
two home games.

Coach Ronald C. Kichline after s ix
years as Athletic Director and Coach VARSITY HOCKEY TEAM
at Ursinus has tendered his resignation to the Athletic Council of the Col- ENJOYED SUCCESSFUL SEASON
lege.
At its meeting last night, the Ath- Lcs of Only Three Games of Difficult
D,·. Lucy Wilson ()of South Philadelphia
Schedule is Record of This
letic Council accepted the recommenHigh School for Girls, Delivers
dation of the Committee on Football
Year's Team
Educational, Lecture
that Coach Kichline's contract be l'eRUTH
WISMER
CAPTAIN-ELECT
newed. When offered the position he
DISCUSSES FOREIGN SCHOOLS stated that he would not accept it and
The 1930 Hockey season ended in a
immediately handed in his resignaAt the regular monthly mass meet- tion. The Council not having power tie game with Cedar Crest 2-2. The
ing of the Women's Student Govern- ta act upon the resignation is passing Ursinus coeds have tallied 28 goals to
ment Associaticn on Monday even- it on to the Board of Directors of the their opponents' 21; "Billy" Strickler
ing, December 8, Dr, Lucy L. W. Wil- College, whiCh body will meet in Phil- '32 having made 12 of these. Anne
Connor '::S1 was next highest scorer,
s on, of the South Philadelphia High adelphia during the present week.
nine.
The hockey team
School for Girls, lectured on the
Coach Kichline's decision will mark having
"Modern Trends in Education." Be- the passing of a man who has done fal'ed welI this year dropping only
-.:aUSe the meeting was held open not much for athletics at Drsinus during three games to their opponents, two
only to women students but to men the past few years. Until last year he of which were extremely strong
Swarthmore and George
students and faculty members as well, handled the teams in football, basket- teams,
Dr. Wilson addressed an unusually ball, and baseball, producing several School. In these two games, the team
large group. Dr. Wilson is a noted excellent teams in each sport. This was only beaten 4-0 compared with
lecturer and author, and an author- year, he dropped his duties in base- scores of 7-3 and 8-2 of the 1929 seaity an modern education. She was one ball and basketball to devote his time son. The initial game was played with
(Conlinued on page 4)
of the prcponents of the Dalton plan to football and to his insurance busi- the Alumnae, the first of its kind.
----u---of specialized instruction. She has ness. In conjunction with Assistant This was followed by the game with
STUDENT COUNCILS SPONSOR
done extensive work in Chile, Russia, Coach MacA VOy "Kick" turned out George School, played on a wet field
Ursinus Frosh-Princeton J. V.
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS DANCE Japan, and in most of those countries one of the best teams produced during and under the same weathel' condiArt Young's Freshmen cagers rewhere progress is held foremost. .
the histOl'y of the College. The team tions which prevailed the preceding
(Continued on page 4)
Anne Connor, '31, president of the won six games and lost three, annex- year. Close on this defeat came the
On Friday evening, December 12,
------~u------the Student Council sponsored a de- Wc.men's Student Government Asso- ing the first Conference Football game with Philadelphia Normal which
lightful Christmas Dance in the ciation, in presenting the speaker, im- champic.nship that Ursinus has ever proved to be a victory for Ursin us as REA VIER MEN FILL OUT
did the Glassboro Normal game the
pressed the student body with the won.
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium.
WRESTLING SQUAD
The decorations for the occasion fact that Dr. Wilson was decidedly
The Athletic Council also approved next week. Drexel held the coeds to
an
authority
on
matters
of
jntera
tie
score
2-2
.
The
game
with
wel'e very simple but effective and
Though late in the season, with but
the list of men who will receive varbeautiful. A huge Christmas tree, national and national educational in- sity football letters for their w{)rk Swarthmore on their field was follow- a few wOl'kouts possible before the
about twenty feet high and dotted terest.
during the past sf!ason. They are: ed by the much postponed Beaver first match with Germantown Y a
In opening her speech, Dr. Wilson Captain George Mc Bath, Manager home game with the score 7-3 favor- number of men have been added' to
with many colored lights, was in the
center of the floor. Around the tree made emphatic the two trends most Wilbur Stouffer, Kermit Black, Ray ing Ursinus. A return game how- the wrestling squad. Last week we
were placed chairs which. were always apparent in modern education. The Coble, Donald Stemel', George Allen, ever proved disastrous and we lost dealt in detail with the lighter classes.
the most sought for seats in the westernizaticn of education evident in Warren Hess, Blair Egge, Charles 3 to 2.
There are no changes here except that
The team will lose only Captain Livingood is a new and good proshouse. Adorning the walls and fOl'm- the East and the dominant tendency Dctterer, Everett Hunter and Reese
ing a sort 'of border were small in individualization of education in Super, all Seniors; captain-elect Hal'- Elizabeth Heinly '31 and Anna M. pect fOl' the 128 pound class.
In the heavier weights, the 158
branches of evergreens which helped the West comprise the two great l'y Miller, Charles Soeder, Albert Scir- Connor '31, by graduation. "Lib"
(Conlinued on page 4)
pound division will be in the hands of
to add to the Christmas atmosphere. movements.
ica, James Herron, John Julo, Clif----u'---(Continued on page 4)
Robbins, Horn and Stibitz-each of
The lighting effect was fUl'l1ished
ford Thoroughgood, Juniors; Alvin
----u---whom have shown real progress. The
solely by the soft glow from the
Paul, Herbert Levin, John Eachus, MEN'S D~BATING CLUB
Christmas tree.
Gerald Smeigh, Aram Parunak, John HOLDS INTERESTING MEETING veteran Hallman and Troppe will comMUSIC CLUB TO PRESENT
bine to produce real strength in the
The music for the occasion was furFrick. Oswald Smith, Claude Lodge
MENDELSSOHN'S "ATHALIE"
One of the most heated and inter- 168 weight class. Sando is a newand Claude Hallman, Sophomores.
nished by George Leh's Pottstowners,
The Council also voted to approve esting discussions on l'ecord took place comer both to the squad and to the
a band which fUI'nished the dancers
Mendelssohn's
famous
oratorio
with plenty of reasons for getting "Athalie" will be presented by the the 1931 baseball schedule and the at the last meeting of the Men's De- sp?rt itself. Nevertheless, having the
bU1ld and the desh'e to learn he is a
warm.
Music Club of Ul'sinus College on Jan- list of freshmen recommended to re- bating Club.
The subject on the table was that good candidate for the 178 pound
The guests of the evening were Dr. uary 13, 1931 in Bomberger Hall. The ceive class numerals for frosh footwhich was adopted at the last Inter- class. For the unlimited division there
and Mrs. Foster E. Klingaman and Music Club will be assisted by mem- ball.
----u---collegiate Debating Confel'ence at is but ()ne candidate-Nicholas a
Professor and Mrs. Harvey L. Cartel'. bers of the Haydn Choral Society of
Harrisburg, viz: "Resolved that the ~i~el:( built Freshman-but bar;'ing
The chairman of the. committee was Pottstown. Jeanette Douglas Hart- ARABIAN SPEAKS ON
nations should adopt a poli'cy of free mJurles, he alone should make this
J. Wilbur Applegate '32. He was enstine will direct.
PALESTINE QUESTION trade".
division one of the strongest.
ably assisted by Rhea Wheatly '33,
'L'his massive oratori() is almost enThe conclusions arrived at in the
~I~ of the fellows plan to carryon
Vivian Davies '32, Ruth Garner '33, tirely chorus work, a number of them
Mr. Wadi Tal'azi, an Arab, who is
Marion Blew '34, Philip Citta '33, El- being written fOl' eight parts. The at present a student at Haverford Col- debates on this topic, while they may training and practice throughout the
mer Morris '33, James Russo '34, and "War March of the Priests" is per- lege, spoke on the Palestine question have no direct bearing on the future Chr.istn1as holidays. In the way ()f
Wililam O'Donnell '34.
haps the best known selection from at the meeting of the International policy of nations, will, no doubt, cast eqUlpment, a new mat cover has been
the ol'atol'io. The words are a trans- Relations Club held in Bombet'ger last an educational influence on the audi- procm'ed, giving the boys a cleaner
--------u------ences which consider the merits of and smoother mat to wOl'k on.
lation of Racine's "Athalia" set to Tuesday evening.
COMMI'ITEE TO STUDY
-------u------Mr. Tarazi in a logical, straight- the question. The diffusion of such an
music written by Felix Mendelssohn.
ACTIVITIES BUDGET
It is the account of Athaliah, the forwat'd manner presented the Ara- influence may help to ameliorate imCALENDAR
pending international l·elations. Cer.
Announcement of the formation of wicked queen of Israel in the ninth bian view of the controversy. He retainly, the subject is a timely one, Monday, December 15
futed
the
claim
of
the
Jews
to
Palescentury
B.
C.
and
her
usurpation
of
a committee to stUdy ways and means
8 p. m.-Women's Debating Club.
of financing campus organizations the throne and execution of possible tine as a national home on the basis and worthy of consideration.
The schedule for the ensuing year,
8 p. m.-English Club.
through a budget was made today. heirs. Ahaziah, son of Athaliah had of history. The Hebrews only occuas
arranged
by
Manager
Oscar
TrauTuesday, December 16
The committee, which was provided reigned for only a year when his pied Palestine from the 14th to the
Varsity Basketball, Haverford, at
for by the Council on Social Life at a mother seized the throne and mW'der- 16th Centuries B. C. On the othel' ger, is as follows:
home
home.
recent meeting, will survey the meth- ed him and alI possible heirs except hand there are evidences of the Arabs Feb. 12-Elizabethtown (U)
home
Christmas party given by Mrs. Omods of financing in f()rce on other the little son Joash who was taken having been in the land from 3000 B. Feb. 23-Susquehanna (N)
home
wake.
campuses, with special reference to a away and hidden in the temple. For C. Mr. Tarazi contended that Pales- Feb. 24-W. & J. (A)
4-Wagner (U)
away Wednesday, December 17
bUdget and activities fees, and will six years the child remained in seclu- tine is Arab in language, culture and Mal'.
Mal'. 5-Rutgers (U)
away
Varsity Basketball, Moravian, home
recommend to the Council a plan es- sion during which time Athaliah con- architecture.
away
The Jews also claim Palestine as Mal'. 6-N. Y. U. (A)
Y. W. and Y. M. Candlelight ComPecially adapted to our own require- tinu~ny saw him at night time, haunthome
munion Sel'vice.
ments. The personnel of the com- ing her in dreams. Finally the people their country because of spiritual as- Mal'. 12-Juniata (A)
Thursday, Decemebr 18
Qllttee has been chosen principally of ISl'ael, aroused by the queen's tyr- sociations. It was here that they Mar. 13-Muhlenberg (negative
travels) dual
Christmas Dinner and entertainom advanced students in the Busi- anny and substitution of idol worship, built the Temple and developed their
away
ment-ali college party.
I Administration Group and is as rose up under the leadership of greatest literature, the Bible. On the Mar. l8-Elizabethtown (N)
A-Affirmative. N-Negative U- Friday, December 19
hand, the speaker pointed out
Dow.: Stanley Omwake '31, chair- priests and threw o!f the yoke .of op- other
undecided.
that
Arab
mosques
dot
the
land.
Christmas Recess begins 12 m.
D, E. H. Krall '31, W. D. Stouffer pression and established the rlgh~ful
R. J. Hirt '31, A. L. Myers '31, and boy king, J oash, on the throne, amidst The Balfour Declaration of 1917 Debates with Dickinson, F. & M. Tuesday, January 6
and Penn State are pending.
(Conllnued on page 4)
great rejoicing.
Christmas Recess ends, 8 a. m.
• Malley '82.
him. Her reasons were both political
and personal. In the first place his
ancestry was against him; then, too,
his position as prime ministel', in
spite of his Jack of nobility, seemed to
place him unnecessarily above the
Glastonbury family. But perhaps her
greatest reason for hating him was
because she believed him to be the
cause of hel' daughter's refusal of
marriage to Charles Viscount Deeford
(Walter Welsh '33). As a matter of
fact, Lady 'Clarissa Pevensey (Emily
Roth '31) had refused him because he
lacked the incentive to become a man
of action. The Duke of Glastonbury
(Floyd Heller '33) was more or less
generous in his opinion because Disraeli was a guest at Glastonbul'y Towel's. His daughters, however, Lady
Cudworth (Dorothy Muldrew '31) and
Lady Brooke (Marion Wilson '31), together with their husbands, 'Viscount
Adolphus Cudworth (Donald Ottinger
'31) and Lord Brooke of Brookehill
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OUR COACH RESIGN
In another column of 'Th e Weekly there appears the announcement of the
'(:signation of Ronald C. Kichline as Head Coach of football. The statement
of the Athletic Council further tells us that this step of Coach Ki chline's was
entirely voluntary on his part and contrary to the recommendation of the
Council's football committee that the present coaching staff be continued.
Coach Kichline's return to his Alma Mater was coincident with a change
in the athletic policy of the College, intended to put athletics on a stronger
and more pel'manent basis. This policy still continues. For five years he
served as coach of three maJor sports-football, basketball, and baseball. A s
such he conscientiously gave his best, in victory and in defeat. A wellfuunded feeling among the a thletic authorities that the burdens "Kick" had
o bear wel'e t o{) great for one man led to the establishment. of a system of
seasonal coaching and the advent of a full-time graduate manager, a system
which went into effect this year, and under which he became H ead Coach of
f cotball. With able a ssistants, and time to devote him self more efficiently to
the SpOI·t, Kichline turned out one of the best Ursinus elevens of recent years
champions of the Conference, and respected by all its opponents . And now,
n a blaze of glory, h e seeks to l'etire from the sce ne of hi s t.riumph.
The space of Coach Kichline's coaching career at Ursinus has witnessed a
steady upward rise in athletic prestige. The athletic p!)licy of the ins titution
has been a fair one. The men on the teams have always been gentlementheir play has been hard but clean. Regardless of the success or failure
of the teams, Ursinus bas a chieved a position of honor and popularity among
the colleges of the East. If anyone man can be given credit for thi s, we
sincerely believe that man is Ronald Kichline. In his dealings with other
colleges he has been just. H e has never countenanced the use of unfair tactics on the field. H e has never " ridden" the officials when things seemed to
go against his team. Loaded with an overabundance of duties and res ponsibilities, which impaired his efficen cy more than once, he never complained.
H(' may have made mistakes, but his integrity remains unquestioned. He
worked with his m en as hard as he could, regardless of the quality of the
material. He has developed players who have achieved a more than local
reputation, and he has made the name of Urs inus, to which he has ever been
loyal, known where it was unknown before. This is not mere editorial platitude. Our duties on this paper for the past three years, and our natural
nterest in sport, have brought and kel>t u s in intimate touch with all
phases of athletics at Ursinus, and in this case we know whereof we speak.
And now he has resigned. Why, we do not know. The Athletic Council
las taken no acti on further than sending both his resignation and the committee's l'ecommendation of his retention to the Board of Directors. Consequently, The Ursinus Weekl y, expressing, as we feel, the wishes of all who
have the best interest of Ursinus athletics at heart, and particularly the sentiment of the Student Body, do most earnest.ly recommend that the Board of
Directors disregard Coach Kichline's resignation, accepting rathel' the football committee's report, and taking such steps as may be necessary to carry
out their recommendation, that the present coaching staff-including Ronald
C Kichline--be retained.
S. 0., '31.

•

•

*

•

MORE ABOUT THE HONOR SYSTEM
There has been a considerable amount of talk recently about the advisability of the ad{Jption of an honor system at Ursin us. Many heated arguments and debates have taken place among the students and several new
and rather interesting ideas have evolved. Chief among these is the thought
that before we may even hope to successfully innovate anything that
pertains to honor there must first of a1] be inculcated in the minds of the
students a higher regard for thi s word and what it means.
Alth!)ugh we dislike to do so, we must admit that theTe is at least a
grain of truth in the assertion that the actions of no one in charge, either in
the classroom or elsewhere on the campus, impress upon the student the
need of his being honorable. The student's point of view is that he is distrusted in the classroom s, in his private life in the dormiUlries and, in fact,
almost everywhere on the campus. No doubt those in charge here do not
wish the students to take any such attitude whatsoever, fOI while this spirit
of antagonism is in exi'len('e there naturally will not be any wholehearted
cooperati-an between the students and the members of the faculty, et a1.
Nevertheless, since there is at least a trace of a spirit of antagonism existing
between the students and the powers that be, there is a dire need for some
sort of refol'm. But we can not hope to abolish the evils of the present
system, if that is why the honor system is being considered, by simply
supplanting it with another. The hcnor system may prove to be simply a
mare's-nest, and its chances of being just that would be enhanced if introduced while there would be a spirit such as is now prevalent, in existence
on the campus. If the student's conception of the word honor is to be elevated the best place where this can take place is in the classroom. It is
incumbent upon the professors to at least attempt to do this.
J. J. H., '32.
KICHLINE SPEAKER AT
MANY FOOTBALL DINNERS
Since the close of the football season, Head Coach Ronald C. Kichline
has been much in demand as a speaker at various football dinners. On
Thursday evening, December 11, he
spoke at the annual coaches and officials dinner at the Hotel Adelphia,

Philadelphia, and at the testimonial
dinner to the Villanova College team.
At the latter he l'evealed that Ursinus
and Villanova will meet on the gridiron in 1932. Among other engagements, Coach Kichline is slated to appear at the Conshohocken High
Schoel dinner and the banquet to the
Kingston High team, formerly coached by Jack Van Why, present Ursinus
basketball mentor.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL

n Wednesday evening, December
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
10 the Y. M. and Y. W. held a joint
In eling in Bomberger.
The speaker
for the occasion was Miss Muriel
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Ester of London, England, who
lived in India with Chandi's family
Incorporated May 13, 1871
for a period of thirteen weeks,
Hel'e first announcemen t, and one Insures Against Fire and Storm
that tock many by surprise, was that
the British people admire Ghandi and
Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00
speak of him as the greatest living
man. She discussed the points for Losses paid to date over $1,100,000.00
which Ghandi stands. One of the
gl'eatest things he advocates is the
URSINUS COLLEGE
he lping of the impoverished villagers
:.md untouchables. To cany out this
he himself wears homespun which is
SUPPLY STORE
made by the villager , who can not
get sufficient livelihood fr{)m agriculture, and have a real need for what
The tore on the campus
they can earn by manual arts. He
believes in a complete revision of
which is ready to
some of the most sacred laws of India, such as that of the marr ying of
erve you
~ hildren. Fcrmerly it was believed to
be a sin if children of five or six were
Charles Kraft, Manager
not married, and now in is considered
a sin if they are. Chandi stands for
absolute non-resistance, believing that
STONEBACK & NASE
this wi ll win more for India than
fighting. He says the Ind ian s must
QUAKERTOWN
think, practice, and believe in their
hearts in non-viol ence to gain good
PENNA.
ends. Th e people must not hate the
Britishers, for their enemies are doing
General Contractors
the same to them, as the Indian people
d.!) to their class of untou chables. A s
Builders
s(·on as there is a feeling of brotherly
AND
lo ve over all of India for all castes,
there will be no troubl e in gaining inMillwork
dependence and rights. Th e most wonderful part of the work of Ghandi is
not his teachings, but his practice of DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
them.
DENTIST
This lecture, dealing with one of
the great living problems of to-day,
P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
was very in tertesti ng and educational.
Phone 141
The meeting closed with the s ingX-ItA Y
EXODONTIA
ing of "Follow the Gleam," and the
repeating of the mizpah benediction.

----1'----

Dinners

NAFF-NAFF COLUMN
The success of an evening's entertainment is usually gauged by the
severity of the headache the morning
after.
Ever notice the p. m. (post meal)
jaunts of certain members of the
weakel' sex to the edifice erected to
memol'y of Thompson and Gay?
Levin was never "hit" so hard in a
football game a s he has been for the
last month. Still, the bigger they
co me the harder they fall.
A prize of 17 cents (cas h) is offered
by this department to anyone who
can tell us what the liquid substance
is th at the waiter dips with a ladle
before each evening meal. (In case of
ties the 17 cents will be split.)
Weekly new item: Hy Miller wins
out agains t strong competition .
"Old Faithful" (Super) has started
a petition for the ins tallation of cushions in the chapel seats-he says he
WOTe out his best suit last week.
Soeder recently bought himself a
complete Indian outfit-war bonnet,
to mahawk, etc. We wonder why.

AND

Banquets

PRINT SHOP
I s fully
tl'aclive
ING heads,
Tickets,

eq uipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTPrograms, LetterCard s, Pamphlets,
Etc.

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA
t:~
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MITCHELL and NESS
School and College Athletic
Supplies
Outfitters of Ursinus Teams
1223 Arch Street
PHILADELPHIA, P A.
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F. C. POLEY

*~

i

LIMERICK, PA.

i

*~

-*~
*~ Fresh and
*~
*
*
*~
Smoked Meats *~
~

~

~

Patrons served in Trappe,
Collegeville,

and

~

v;cinity

*~ every Tue day, Thursday and *~
* Saturday. Patronage always *
*~ appreciated.
*~
******************~*******'*

SPRING MOUNTAIN
HOUSE
At the "Beauty Spot"
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.

'e

Hamilton at Ninth Street

'0

•

('!

.

~ i:t

ALLENTOWN, PA .

Good Printing
"The

Christmas
escape

it.

Yeagle & Poley

season is

the busiest of the year.
people

Are

Few
you

prepared for your share of this

----u----

wlt~

"WqI' 1Jnllrprnlll'nt"

year's trade?

IDqrutrr

you to a

Quality Meats

We can help

r~a1ization

of better

Philadelphia
business returns by giving
Mastbaum-"The Truth About Youth"
with Loretta Young and Conway
your printed matter the touch
Tearle. It is a story of a modern
that wins trade. May we hear
girl who sees her sweetheart stolen
from you?"
before her very eyes. On the stage
is Teddy Joyce, who is known as
the Blue Streak of Fun.
Geo. H. Buchanan Company
Bc yd-"Free Love," starring Conrad
Nagle and Genevieve Tobin.
It
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
tells what happens to wedded happiIICIl, Lombard 04·14
ness when a pleasure-mad wife inKcy tonc, :lIInln 7 ·li9
sists on having her "Little Affairs."
Stanley-"Linccln," a United Artists
masterpiece, with Walter Huston
and Una Merkel. It porb'ays Lin~
coln-the Man, the Lover, the jesOfficial Plumber
ter, the fighter!
Aldine-"Hell' Angels," a thrilling
Ursinul' College
air spectacle. Twice daily, 2.30 and
8 p. m.
CLARENCE L. METZ
On the Stage
Garrick-/TheApple Cart"-the newest play by the world's greatest
PLUMBING AND HEATING
dramatist-Bernard Shaw, presented by the Theatre Guild.
•
West Airy Street
•
Walnut-HAs You Desire Me"-preNORRISTOWN, PA.
sented by the Pt'ofessional Players,
with Judith Anderson at her best
in a Pirandello drama.
Xorristown
·mmmm
Grand-~londay, Tuesday and Wednesday, "Th{)se 3 French Girls,"
with Fifi Dorsey, Reginald Denny
and Cliff Edwards. Funnier even
w. H. GRISTOCR'S SO~S
than "Caugbt Short," 1'hursday
and Friday, "Sweet Kitty Bellairs"
-from the stage play by Belasco.
Garrick-Wanted by the PoliceCOAL, LUMBER AND FEED
Marked bv the Gang, This is Lew
Ayres' pr'edicament in "The Doorway to HeIl"-shown Monday,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Tuesdav and Wedne day.
Eddie
Quillan' in "Night Work" will supply you with plenty of fun, Thursday and Friday.

Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables

Collegeville, Pa.

·
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II•
=
Com'en:ent Cartons
=
••
!•
E • Delightful ~d
••
Fancy Forms
•II
•=
II Crane, Colonial and Burdan •=
•
••
•• II• Phila. DairyDealers
Products
Co.,
Inc.
=
•= II
II•
I •••••••••••••••••••••••• : ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•

I

'old JII

•

••
••

•

II)'

all

Potbtown-

•

)Ii

•

=........................II• Tennyson Panatela's •
II
••
••
i• 5 cent Cigars i•
••
••
II•
••
i John K. Thomas & Co I
•;•........................r••
•

Hand Made Longfiller

•
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best wishes

PENN PHOTO SERVICE

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

ALUMNI NOTES
T he wife of Dr. William A. Yeager
' 14 , of th e S tate Depart ment of Edu-

of the Reformed Church in the
United States
LANCASTER, PA.

on ve:1 t 'on;

WALLACE G. PIFER

Banquet; Commercial

.CONFECTIONER

PHOTOGRAPHY
NORRl TOWN, PA,
~atio n in H a rri s burg, died s uddenly in
t o eve r ybody a s we
he r hom e at Camp Hill, on Tu esHom e Portriaturc by Appointment
approa ch anoth el'
Five Professors, fOllr In4ructors. an
day, December 2. Th e fun eral was anTlu'l
l L cclu r e r and Lihrul·iun.
a nniv er sary of th e
M ~j cr 1\1. Zei ter, 1026 Che tnut St, Have Your Pictures Taken at the
held at th e hom e of her mother in
In addition to the rCtjuire<1 wOII, In nve
birth of J es us
Phj\adelph~a
De
llurtlllents.
('ourse>! are ol'iered ill HcSpri ng City (.n Saturday, December 7. Jig-ious Eduealio
n
.
ocial
hrislianity.
HuChris t. The way
. Offictal 1932 Ruby
Th e Weekl y ex t ends its heartfelt sym- ra l ' lI ul'('h P r oblems, l listo r y :lnd 'l'heory
t o get mos t out of
pa t hy to Dr. Yeage r in this affliction. o f Mis»io ns, lI istol'y and ComparaU\,(!
St u dy of ReligiOUS anti Church Music.
a celebrat ion is to
Photographer
Requi red a n d elective ('ourses Il'nding' to
Th e marriage of M. larguerite
r ecognize its essend eg r ee of B. D.
MO
l
cr
'21
t
o
Thompson
Baker
Crane
tial meaning and
--Special Ratcs-Rooms an d boan1 In new dormitory nn(1
to enter with all on Saturday, th e fifteenth of Novem- refectory at m oder ate rates.
F OI' (u l·th e r infor m ation. address
one's soul into the !:Jer, in Par is, France, has been anZAMSKY STUDIO, Inc
Pre ident George W. Richards
exerci se of those nounted.
'24-Willard Rcscnberger is t reas902 Chestnut t., Phila., Pa.
e lements of hi s nature that accord ure r of th e firm of Pi erce and Hedrick,
Phone-Pennypacker 8070.
KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.
with this central ~ ampaign manager s, whose offices are
located
at
551
Fifth
Avenu
e,
New
idea.
Christmas
12 East Main Street
has come to be a many s ided festival. York City.
IgIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMII¥!IMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMI~
NORRISTOWN, PA.
It. is possible for the pagan to
'27-Rcy. C. Earl Gardner is now
allter into th e celebration of Christ- located at 721 E. Main Street, Roaring
Students' Supplies
mas and to participate rather largely Spring, Pa.
in its external and collateral features
'30-Raye Ashe is recuperating
without facing at all the great cen- from her r ecent illness.
IRVIN B. GRUBB
tral figure in the event that is being
- -- - u - - - celebrated.
Manufacturer of and Dealer in
MUSIC CLUB MEETING
We would deny no one any worthy
PITISBURGH
CHICAGO
NEW YORK
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
enjoyment Christmas may bring from
With visions of Christmas trees,
these purely secular abservances that Santa Clauses, candy canes and pseu- Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
have grown up around the supl'eme do sheph erd s the m embers of the MuSchwenksville, Pa.
R. F. D. No.2
religious idea which stands at the cen- s ic Club gathered at the Zwinglian
ter. The giving and receiving of Studio on Tuesday evening, Decemgifts, family reunions, Christmas din- ber 9, to witness a Christmas proCOMPLIMENTS
ners, Santa Claus pageantry-these gram. John Sando '31, president, openthings bring cheer and promote hap- ed the meeting but immediately turnFRANK R. WATSON
piness. Let us have them in rich ed it over to the progl'am committee,
measure. How fleeting these joyS turn
The prcgram committee with Violet
Edkins Thompson
out to be, however, if tliC day brings Guydish '31 as chairman presented a
no elevation of spirit, no divine exal- .>eries of Christmas tableaux.
Six
tation of soul! Above, beneath and 3ccnes wer e given with an unseen
HOLLANDER FELDMAN STUDIOS
beyond all these external yuletide fes- . hoir telling the story of each. The
tivities the true Chl'is tian holds in iirst scene began with the prophecy by
IN NUMBER TEN TINS
1931 Ruby Photographers
reverent adoration the supreme gift "he ang el Gabriel of the birth of
to the world. What he celebrates in Jesus. The second opened with shep1613 Chestnut Street
his heart of hearts is the coming into herd s sitting around a camp fire. One
Philadelphia, Pa.
the realm of human broLherhood of of th eil' number discovered the star in
the Son of God. Son of God? Yes. Was the east, and arousing his comrades,
it strang'e that this should have taken 3et out to follow it. The three kings
LINDBERGH
place? Not when one considers the of the Orient, in the third scene, were
world's need ()f divine ministry. Was shown carrying gifts to the newborn
"We went straight ahead"
there anything in the earthly life of king. The fourth tableau portrayed
Jesus Christ that cast doubt over his the mangel' story. In conjunction with
So Did WE
divinity? Not one thing, and the testhis scene It'is Lutz '33 sang. "0 Holy
timony regarding his personal life, Night". The fifth scene was a dramaWe feel that something great
though lacking much as we have it, is tization of the good King Wencelas.
has been accomplished in
fuller than that of any other person rhe last scene was a presentation of
completing two large Dormiof ancient times. Is thel'e anything a modern Christmas Eve, At the end
tory Buildings in 5 months
in the experience of mankind since c.f the program Santa Claus made his
time,
the days of Christ that supports the appearance, a ccompanied very appr()There is no contract too
idea of his divine nature? Society, as priately by the selection "Jingle
large for us 01' one too small
a whole, says emphatically yes, and Bell s." He presented refreshments to
and all our work gets permillions d
individual souls down everybody.
sonal attention,
through the centllt'ies chant a loud
The cast of chancters follows:
Consult us before awardamen.
Angel Gabriel, Muriel Ingram '33;
ing your next contract.
We humbly suggest that you celeMary, Mary Brendle '33; Shepherds,
brate Christmas by getting into the
fhoma s Saterthwaite '31, Jerome
heart ()f it. The kind of celebration
Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.
Wenncr '33, Gel'ald Smeigh '33, Hal'1'y
we are thinking of can be had with~
Baldwin '34; Kings,Hal'ry Maurer '31,
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
out presents, without candles, without
Nevin Detwiler '32, Allen Boyer '34;
a tree, without a party, without a
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Jos eph, John Sando '31; King Wenfcast, and the joy of it may exceed by
::elas, Harry Baldwin '34; Page, Alfar the joy of any of these things.
len Boyer '34. Last scene, mother,
Contemplate those men of God who in
Ruth Beddow '32; father, Bel'l1hal'dt
another age from ours, sat alone
Stabel't '34,
within the close confines of foul' bare
Th:! chairmen of the committeei:'
walls and entel'ed into the exercise
werc: Costume, Betty Shaub '32;
of their spiritual powers, oblivious of
Prc.perty, Lois Quinn. Gilbert Kugler
the world about them, and enl'aptured
'32 had charge of the lighting.
Brodbeck No. 1
DAN SASSI
in the unspeakable love of God. There
was Christmas joy there which few
pers-ons in our modern world can even
faintly understand. Today, we seek
~
satisfaction in the mere outward trappings that enfold starved and neglected souls. This year, now coming to *
a close, has placed further emphasis
on the externals of our life, through
aggravating readjustments that have *
brought care, disappointment and defeat.
The Christmas joy we wish for is
that which will fill your heart when *
you let up on these eal,thly perplexities and give God a chance to work
his will in your life.. It requires no
mad rush to have the real joy of
~
~
Christmas. It is not gotten by striving for it. It comes through relaxation *
*
*
and release l'atherthan through effort.
When the moment for the opening' of the Christmas packages
By resignation and receptiveness you ~
al'l'ives-that moment of delicious thrill that no ()ne ever quite
~
loses-few gifts will give more delighted satisfaction than ~he
may have the greatest gift of all- *
glistening beauty of a Remington Portable. A gift for the entIre
the supreme Christmas Gift.
~
family for the college student, for the doctor, theJ pastor, in fact
~
G. L. O.
* anyon~ who writes.
----u---~
This Christmas let the Remington Portable bring lasting j()y
~
YOUNG FIFTH BEST FIELDER
to someone on your gift list.
IN EASTERN LEAGUE GAMES

George S. Daugherty Co. Inc.

QUALITY

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

«

FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
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•
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This Year
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*
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UNUSUAL ~

$
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~

According to the official statistics
released yesterday, Art Young, 1930 ~
Grizzly baseball captain, was the fifth
best fielder in the Eastern League, ~
Young, an outfielder with the Albany
Club, compiled an average of .985 during the season, fielding 201 chances
with only three errors. A member of
the class of 1931, Young has stan'ed
in football and basketball, as well as
baReball, since coming to Ursinus. He
was an assistant coach of Freshman
football during the past season, and is
at present coaching the yearling bas:I:
ketball squad.

*
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**
~
*

Remington Rand Businus Service, Inc.
FREELAND HOUSE, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
JAMES M. SCHLEGEL '31, Student Representative
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'30-Nelson M. Bortz is studynig
for a master's degree in Economics at
Clark University, Worcester, Mass.
'29-Irvin S. Leinbach is studying
medicine at the University of Pennsylvania.

*

I

Temple Garage
Ridge Pike

Main Street

COLLEGEVILLE

(At Freeland House)

STORAGE
SERVICE
RICHFIELD (jAS AND OILS
Dairy Transportation
Light and Heavy Hauling
Phone 217
H. J. SMITH

*
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=

$
$
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COLD, GRAY INK

can never give them
this Thrill!

There's all the difference in the world
between the cold, gray words you
write and the warm words they hea'r.
There's a thrill in a telephone chat
with mother and dad! It's next best
to actually seeing them.
Make a date to call them up on a
certain day and at a certain hour
each week.
The cost is small-the charges can be
reversed if you wish.

THE

4
PRJ

T

.TON DOWN .
IN 1 ITIAL

BEARS
OUR1' TILT

(t'ontllllll'd from page 1)

lUI ))('d [n·m Princeton Saturday night
wilh a 2G22 victor v lu('ked in theil'
t l'Rv('ling kits. If "this performance
is an indication of the brand of basketball the Freshmen intend. to play,
Ursinu should have one of the most
successful ub aggregations in years.
The contest was replete with thrills
and it was an ybody's game until the
final whistle. Trailing 7-12 at halftime, Ursinus cut down the Princeton
lead to assume the upper hand in the
waning minute of t he fracas.
Sommers, with 11 points, and Black,
with 9, were the outstandin g Bear
performers. Goldberg played a bangup defensive game and contributed
three goals from the fi eld.
URSINUS
Fd.G. Fl.G. Fl:r.
Diehl, R. F., L. F. 1
1
1
L odge, R. F. ...... 3
0
0
Stemer, Capt. L. F. 2
0
0
Miller, C. ..... . .. 0
0
0
Paul, C. ......... 0
0
0
Eachus, R. G. . ... 0
0
1
Egge, R. G, ...... 0
0
0
Coble, L. G ....... 1
3
5
Totals ........ 7
4
7
PRINCETON
Fd.G. Fl.G. Fl.T.
Bignall, L. G..... 0
0
0
Bessire, R. G ..... 5
1
1
Rosenbaum, C..... 3
0
0
Law, Capt., L. G ... 3
0
0
Goodpasture, L. G. 1
0
0
Helm, L. F ....... 1
0
0
Totals ........ 13
1
1
Officials:
UmpiI'e-KinneYj
eree-Bl'emenj Scorers-Pryor
He s.

Pts .
3
6
4
0
0
0
0
5
18
Pts.
0
11
6
6

tries have been changed since the
War b cause of the enthusiasm with
which the people meet and adopt reforl11 movements,
Here in our own cou ntry, there are
evidences apparent everywhere of an
advancement in mass education.
Promine nt ed ucator s ha ve realized
that the child must be ed ucated on
his own level, that he should be taught
(;nly what hi s 1. Q. gives him freedom
to assimilate, that he must be g iven
the opportunity fer thinking and reflecting according to his ow n abilities,
that he must be taught to seek enjoyment in his work so that more benefit
accrues from it. The r eal proble m
of secondary education is how to content the ch ildren by giving th em sufficienLly stimulating work.
It is
through the laboratory plan, agreed
upon by those who have introduced it
as being a dangero us plan in unskilled
hands, that the model'n teacher accompli shes most with both the backward and the advanced child. Perhaps
the biggest step forward has been
taken bv those who have realized and
have applied the princi ple that you
can learn something from others.
At the conclusion of her lecture,
Dr. Wil son was besieged, at her request, by a fl·ood of questions from her
interested audience. Dr. Wilson's lecture gave not only technical advice
for those most interested in teaching
but practical knowl edge which cannot
be ignored by those whose interest is
sustained by an elementary knowledge
of facts.
----u----

2
2
27
Refand ARABIAN SPEAKS ON
PALESTINE QUESTION

URSINUS FROSH
F.G. PI s. Fl.T. Pts.
Briesch, R. F ..... 0
0
0
o
11
Sommers, R. F . . . 5
1
3
9
Black, L. F ....... 4
1
4
Whartc.n, L. F ..... 0
0
0
o
Weisenflue, C. .... 0
0
0
o
Goldberg, R. G . . . 3
0
1
6
o
Isett, L. G. ...... 0
0
1
26
Totals ........ 12
2
9
Referee-Armstrong.
PRINCETON J. V.
F.G. Fls. Fl.T. Pts.
2
Rose, R. F. ...... 1
0
0
4
Hopkins, R. F., C. 2
0
0
Heath, L.F.
4
0
0
8
Mackell, C. ...... 0
0
1
o
4
Boyd, R. G ....... 2
0
0
4
Glazebrook, L. G.. . 2
0
0
22
Totals ........ 11
0
1
----u---VARSITY HOCKEY TEAM ENJOYED SUCCESSFUL SEASON
(Continued from page 1)

Heinly has held the position of right
half on the team for two years and
was a sub her sophomore year. She
has been a fine defense player and
has proved to be an admirable captain. Anne Connor as a pivot of the
forward line is an accurate passer and
a good shot. This yeal' the team had
two fine Freshmen players-Marion
Blow, right inside, and "Reds" Pfahler, right half. Helen Lewis as half
back was an excellent sub.
The Juniol's contributed Ruth Wismer, the captain-elect, who is a speedy
center half; Anne Uhrich, fullbackj
Esther Billet, right wing, and "Mickey" Stenger, goalie. "Mickey" is
noted for her fine work in defending
the goal and at the Swarthmore game,
one of the spectators tried to keep accoune of all the goals she prevented
and lost count after the twelfth. Eleanor Petherbridge and Edith Walters
represent the class of 1933 on the
team and display fine stickwol'k and
accurate passing.
This year, the team was coached
by Miss Cureton to whom the girls
gave their heartiest support. "Kit" Inman '32 held the position of manager
of the team and the weather conditions which prevailed in no way aided
her job. Ruth Wbite and Mary Rothenberger were assistant managel'S.
The results of the hockey elections
are: Ruth Wismer '32, captain; Ruth
White '33, manager; Marion Garrett
'34 and Dolores Quay '34, assistant
managel'S.
----u---NOTED EDUCATOR ADDRESSES

I

(I ncorpora ted)

Contractors and Builders
1021-1023 Cherry Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Established 1869

Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers

The Best of Service
324 Main Street

Phone 125-R-3

Freeland House
The Commercial Travelers Home
A FIRST CLASS HOTEL
Comfort and Service Without
Extravagance

Meals at alI Hours
Famous for its

SPECIAL URSINUS PLATTERS

1931 ~'RUBY"

Open Day

The Kutztown Publishing Co. Inc

Open Night

Excellent Cuisine

Pholle Collegeville 8.R.2

A COlUPLE'.rE PRINTING SERVICE

G. B. SPRAGUE, Proprietor

KUTZTOWN, PA.

URSINUS

COLLEGE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA

Central Theological Seminary

'Phone 277

of the Reformed Church in the
United States

uses its
URSlNUS

DAYTON, OHIO

For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D .• President

The Bakery
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Vegetables

SODA FOUNTAIN
Cigars and Cigarettes
H Ralph Graber

Moore Brothers

]\rllio nnd Darllodoes Streets

Fruit and Produce

NORRISTOWN, FA.

Borough Market

QUALITY, SERVICE
and COURTESY

WINKLER, DRUGS

NORRISTOWN, PA.
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URSINUS COLLEGE
CoJIegeville, Pennsylvania
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ing England purchase the Suez Canal.
Under no circumstances was Charles
•
to reveal this fact because t h ere were.
other countries who wished to PUl'- •
chase the canal, and were anxious to
discover England's plans regarding it. •
Even now, Russia's espionage system
was being represented in Glastonbury..
Towel'S by Mrs. Noel Travers (Lois •
Strickler '32) and Mr. Lumley Foljambe (Charles Gompert '33), whom •
Di~rae1i later discovered was Mrs.
Travers' h u s b a n d . .
Aftel' summoning Sir Michael Pl'obert (Harry Pote '33) president of the •
Bank of England,Disraeli learned that
England was unwilling to finance his •
"outrageous plan." He then appealed
to Mr. Hugh Meyers (Clair Hubert.
'33), the wealthiest private financier ::
W. S. G. A. MASS MEETING available, who agreed to back the purchase..
(Continued from page 1)
By this time, Russia, having disThe aim of education is seen in the
consuming belief of those people that covered England's intentions, dis-.
in the courSe of a century, they can patched Ml'. Foljambe to Trieste.
remake, not only their own civiliza- whel'e he was to look aftel' Russia's
tion, but that of the world. She has intel'ests in the canal. Disraeli, real- •
demonstrated since 1910, that through izing the urge for quick action, de-I
fundamental Western changes in ed- cided to give Charles his chance to •
ucational plans, great progress can be prove himself worthy of Clarissa,
made. In Russia, the schools have and sent him to Egypt to perform the •
deliberately been built around the dangerous task of purchasing the
idea "Wake Russia." Because they canal for England. For three weeks
ha.ve sensed the value of discipline Disraeli, his wife, Lady Beaconsfield •
from within the individual, Russian (Rebecca Price '31) and Clarissa
character has visibly changed for the waited patiently at Hughenden for •
better. In India, the almost perfect news from him, Finally a telegram
schOOl has· been found· for there the came announcing his success. At the.
ideas formed are something truly In- same time, howevcr, Mr. Meyers
dian, yet Western. Germany, Austria, came to tell Disraeli that he was •
Scandinavia, all the European coun- bankrupt. Unwilling to cause dis-
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and

Loux and Brooks

(Reese Super '31) took theil' mother's
point of v i e w . .
Contrary to opinion, however, Disl'aeli was very much interested in •
Charles and Clarissa and determined
to make things end happily for them.
So he employed Charles as his private •
secretary and entrusted him with his
preci.ous secret-his intention of mak- •
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his belief that in time friendly rela- •
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"DISRAELI" IS PRESENTED
(Continued from page 1)
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grace ~ either England or himself, D. H . BARTMAN
Di sraeli summoned Sir Michael Probert, and, by threatening to ruin the
Dry Goods and Groceries
Bank of England, forced him to agree
Newspapers and Magazines
to finance th e purchase.
All would have been perfect now
Arrow Collars
except for Lady Beacon sfield' s health.
Disraeli had always been in love with
Why Not Save Money
her, altho he had married her for her
money. But now that she was ill he
on yOUl'
seem d t o realize more how much she
actually meant to him. She regained
her former strength in the last act
HATS AND FURNISHINGS?
and joined the others in the beautiful
court scene for the purpose of proclaiming Vi cteria "Empress of India."
MAXWELL GOULD
Other members of the cast were:
Ml·. T earle, Clinton Bigelow '33; Bas- Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers
cot, Disraeli's butler, Melvin Dillin '31,
7;' E. "'uln Sireet
who was also th e butler at Glastonbury; Pottet', Disl'aeli's gardener,
NOltHl TOWN, PA.
Maxwell Kuebler '31; and Flooks, the
postman, Alfred Creager '33.
Music was fumished by the Stl'ing
THE COMMERCIAL HOUSE
Ensemble which played a number of
<OllIlO lie ltnilrood tntlon)
classical selections between acts.
The play was coached by Mrs. SheeJohn Gitmas, Proprietor
der, Professor Michael, and Rhea Sell,
student coach, whose untiring efforts Steak, Chicken
Waffle Dinners
made the final performance such a
success.
ALL KINDS OF SEA FOODS

(Continued fro m p age 1)

stated that England favored establishing Palestine a s a national home for
the J ews, but at the same time gual'anteed the rights of the non-Hebrews.
In 1920 Great Britain was given a
mandate over the country.
Mr. Tal'azi stated that the Al'abs
object to the British policies of administration, land and immigration.
The Arabs are not represented in the
govemment, while the high commissioner is a Jew. Since Palestine is an
agricultUl'al country, prospel'ity depends upon the cre ps. However, the
area of the country is small, the land
is stony, there is a deficiency in rainfall, while the population increases at
the rate of 30,000 per year. The avel'age Arab family in palestine should
have 45 acres of land in order to live
comfortably, but at present the share
is only 30 acres. Thus immigTation
c.f 35,000 Jews in one yeat" as took
place in 1925, is not favorable to the
best interests of the inhabitants.
In conclusion Mr. Tarazi said that
the Arabs, for political and economic
reasons, do not favor the immigrati on c.f more Hebrews. He sta,ted
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